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Incorporation Hits Snag
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Special offer to Cal Poly Faculty, Staff and Students

1—You order ANY DINNER on the restaurant's regular menu
2—You will be courteously treated as honored guests in Let's Dine Out
3—Your dinner will be accompanied by a personalized engraved brass plaque bearing the name of the person who paid for it, or a personalized engraved ring with the gold coin of the Republic of Texas, and a complimentary pocketknife of the design of your choice.

Regular $5 Now Only $4

LET'S DINE OUT 30 Superb Dinners Regular $5 Now Only

October 14, 1964

Mailbag

Chivalry in A Closet!

By Jaya Morgan-Social

Well, here we are in February and we have finally entered the promised and exotic world of the 1960's. We love it. We think we're cool. We look at the pictures of the people at the Beaches and we say to ourselves, "There's a way to live!"

But this world we see in pictures strains many of our natural social relationships. Our, if you will, chivalrous, ethic of sympathy and respect for the weaker sex is being rapidly eroded by a fast moving current of prosperity and self-confidence among women. We find our women colleagues no longer..."...that equality, brother. I'm all for it..." (next page..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

Electron Year-A Circus?

During an election year, you hear the repeated phrase, "Where else can you find a three-ring circus for free?" P. T. Barnum will have stiff competition this year in the arena large stage settings and the Goff Corporation plans biggest, most spectacular and most controversial campaign and is ready to win.

It will begin to take the place of that old familiar serenade to over the horizon that women..."...If you've pepped up..."

The woman of today doesn't dig this Huckelberry Finn and society with great respect. She's an equal in every way. And if you're going to treat her like a lady, she'll give you a cold shoulder. She won't have it. She'll be..."...remember, I haven't lived the lust 60 years..."

Order your membership now! Pay as low as 50c a week

Pay as low as $2 a week

Order your membership now!

For the Mayfair, Lake Arrowhead Inn at Lake Arrowhead, which is just plain ridiculous.

Thank you, brother. For those who want to give lip your emptiness..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

To the woman of tomorrow, I say--"...to give lip your emptiness..."

But this month will be one which starts many traditions and programs. This is the first of Cal's efforts to make the Poly students up to Friday..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

My kid must lie some kind of a--"...to give lip your emptiness..."
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And speaking of Professor Fink, who can forget the part student who suffered humiliation in the form of his premature bloom..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

A new young woman, on the other hand, has..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

Oh, that reminds me--"...to give lip your emptiness..."

By joining CARE's Food Crusade you will be participating in the America-wide, all-volunteer..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

But these women are willing to give lip their emptiness..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

"...to give lip your emptiness..."

By joining CARE's Food Crusade you will be participating in the America-wide, all-volunteer..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

But these women are willing to give lip their emptiness..."...to give lip your emptiness..."

"...to give lip your emptiness..."

"...to give lip your emptiness..."
Honor Society Names New Members; Scholarship, Leadership Required

The Cal Poly Honor Society presented the students with a new list of members. Each member was selected based on academic achievement, leadership qualities, and community service. The new members are currently participating in various activities that contribute to the betterment of the university community.

Iron Student Makes Image of Kennedy

Robb Vosk, a computer science student, recently created a graphical representation of the Kennedy presidency. The artwork was displayed in the Student Union and received positive feedback from viewers.

WOW Counselors; They Need 'Em!

Want to be a counselor? This is your chance. Special workshops for future counselors will be held on Monday at 2 p.m. and Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Counseling Center.

Frost Will Sponsor After-Came Stamps

The Frost Foundation will sponsor an after-came stamp to be used in the College Union. Additional information may be obtained by contacting the Office of Student Affairs.

Teacher Assignments Set Record; More Applicants

A record number of students applied for teaching positions during the present academic year. The number of applications has increased by 50% compared to last year. The university is currently preparing to welcome the new class of teachers in the fall.

ENRICH RESEACH

Forty students completed the Fall Quarter of the teacher training program. They are preparing for the Spring Quarter, where they will begin their student teaching experience.

Kuan Yin Book Store

Kuan Yin Book Store is now open. Located on Main Street, the store offers a wide variety of books for all interests.

New Park Grocery

New Park Grocery is now open. Located on Main Street, the store offers fresh produce, groceries, and more.

Kuan Yin Book Store

Located on Main Street, the store offers a wide variety of books for all interests.

The Gaslight Diner

Wendick's

 Authentic Natural Rhythm and Continental Festivals

MONTEREY, CA., OCHOTA, CALIF. "GROUP

MID-SIZE ELECTRIC

Wholesale prices to Cal Poly Students and students.

NEW PARK GROCERY

WELCOME Cal Poly

Students

NEW PARK GROCERY

Across from Park on Oso Street

OPEN

10 am to 6 pm Monday

& Saturday

& 8 am to 7 pm Sundays

Fresh Fish

Every Thursday.

We Give

Blue Chip Stamps

DIRECT FROM THE SOURCES

Your Hostess! John and Emily Fargo

Your Most and Hostess! John and Emily Fargo

Top Sirloin - $2.75
Rib Eye - $2.40

Chicken - $1.50

Your Most and Hostess! John and Emily Fargo

The only totem pole we ever bought

Strange purchase? You'd be surprised at all that Standard buys...and where!

The totem pole, carved by Chilkat Indians for our great-grandmother - Alaska's first refinery - depicts the story of oil in the 19th Century.

While it's one of the most unusual purchases we've ever made, it illustrates a Standard Oil Company of California's support of local businesses and communities with local purchases.

The Chilkat clan was one of the more than 18,000 suppliers who filled their exploration, producing, manufacturing, transportation, research and our marketing requirements last year.

Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items long, and it helps many a small, local business to prosper.

Yes, even the money Standard pays for this space in your newspaper is another example of local spending. By helping dollars into your community, it also helps you.
Poly Hosts LA, Matadors
In Final Home Stand

By JOHN FRIDAY
Hoping that their momentum would carry over, the Cal Poly Meat- 
dogs came into the game with a sense of confidence. Head coach Ben 
Fernandez will be lost to a two-week suspension for breaking his 
arm at a recent practice, but the team is expected to carry on with 
the same level of play.

In Final Home Stand
end as they tackle San Fernando Sharmapv crew. Aside from the 
record for total points in conference play, the Cal Roly 
they play as they did against Poly 
home .82 rebounds for an aver-
Jorgensen: "That may bo the way 
m conference play scored 116 | #ionft| basketball for the portion
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Hurley's Pharmacy LI 3-5950

"American" Greeting Cards Saylor & Hoefler's Candies

We Pack For Shipping

10 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT

We Cash Student Checks Complete Drug Service Reliable Prescription Service
Cosmetics—Magazines

Here to Serve: College, Church, Community

Hurlery's Pharmacy LI 3-9590

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo

February 4, 1964

To Whom It May Concern:

Have you just borrowed a $1 from your roommate for lunch money?

Have you put off buying those much needed razor blades or bar of soap in order to s-choo-s-choo-o a pocketbook a few more days?

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

Now you can pay back your roommate's loan and buy the blades or hair soap with the money you'll save during El Corral's "Dealin' Saving" Bargain Days.

Here's something for your roommate not to worry about. It's personalized just for your Rytec Charter Club Personald Shop Stationery is only $2.99 with 50 large Monarch sheets and envelopes, and you have your choice of blue or gray ink.

You won't find a better bargain around town!

Now, of course, you'll need a good quality pen to write on your new stationery. It's Eaterbee pens. Selling for only $1.29 regularly $2.58 (and again you have your choice of blue or gray ink). But if you're a skiddo, you'll need a good quality pen to write on your new stationery. It's Eaterbee pens. Selling for only $1.29 regularly $2.58 (and again you have your choice of blue or gray ink). But if you're a skiddo, you won't find a better bargain around town. It's Eaterbee pens. Selling for only $1.29 regularly $2.58 (and again you have your choice of blue or gray ink). But if you're a skiddo, you won't find a better bargain around town.

The results, alas, were not all to the liking of some of the other participants. To gull the overall elation—also the best in his 15 points.

Workdowns
UCLA 19-13; Meet
Oregon This Week

Bill Boulding, 21-year-old assistant from UCLA, will be the regular mast of the conference champion for the Oregon meet this week. Boulding, who has been with the team since 1960, will be in his 12th appearance at the meet in 13 years. Boulding has won the 220-yard dash and 880-yard run in his career at UCLA.

In the Stanford meet, Nick Brown, Kick O'Bannon and Nick O'Brien recorded the altitude for Poly. The team took second place in the meet, which was won by UCLA.
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